February 2011 Construction Photos

_Inskip Powerhouse:_ General contractor RTA Construction Inc. performing vegetation clearing in Contractor Use Area #11, for new tailrace connector pipeline.
Inskip Powerhouse: Clearing activities in Contractor Use Area #4.

Inskip Powerhouse: Clearing activities in Contractor Use Area #8.
Inskip Powerhouse – Header Box Area: Vegetation clearing at Contractor Use Area #2 and 4, looking at penstock bypass corridor.

North Battle Creek Feeder: Current flow conditions in Battle Creek North Fork.
Eagle Canyon Diversion Dam: SWPPP BMP’s maintained in Contractor Use Area #3 during winter shutdown.

Eagle Canyon Diversion Dam: Current flow at Eagle Canyon Canal (right), maintained at 4-feet depth. Flow in vertical slot fish ladder (center) is currently blocked to prevent fish passage.